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PENSION FUNDS OF
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS
by Elizabeth T. Simpson
6. INTRODUCTION
Nonprofit organizations comprise a diverse group, but, in the past,
statisticson their. noninsured funds have been based mainly
on funds for Protestant miniSters. This paper attempts to compile
more exact data for the group as a whole oii total assets, their invest—
rne.iit pattern, and the. rate at which they are increasing.
The term "nonprofit. orgauizationis used here. to to nongov-
ernmental organizations exeiiipt from taxation and described in sectioii
(c.)of the InternRevenue Code. arc lliembe.rsluj)
corporations, tv funds, and foundations organized
and operated exclusively for religious, charitable. scientific, literary,
educational, OF humane No part of their net earnings may
benefit stockholder or iIldivi(lnal, and 110 substantial part of their
activities may 1)e (lirected toward influencing legislation. Other non—
govern meutni exempt organizations are also discussed briefly below
in the. section "Other Nonprofit Organizations."
An investigation of j)eliSiOiI plans for employees of nonprofit organi-
zations showed reliablestatistics onthe size and porti.olio composition
of the. noiiinsured fundsreportingannually to the' Clmrcli Pensions
Confereiiceandon a. few similar funds for colleges,groupsof incle—
pe.ndent. schools,smallhospitals,andother. organizations. Surveys
have been ma(le1wvarious associations of nonprofit.
ascertaiii the lilinhIJerofunits with pensioli plaiis and the
of cli ffere,nt plan features. In general, however, the surveys contribute
only indirectly to knowledge of fund assets, growth rates, and port-
folio eOluil)oSitiOlI.
This l)resellts (by methods discussed in app. II) fairly coin—
preliensive (lata.onnoninsured funds and the first estimates of reserves
of insured plansfornon profit organizations..Thelatter cover the. years
Pay-as-von-gopension plans are practically unfunded and
have, therefore, been excluded.
The Standard Industrial Classification includes most nonprofit or—
ganizatiOns under these fliajor group headings: medical and other
health services: e.duca.tional services: museums, art j!allerie.s, and.
1)OtaliiC9.l;uiid zoological gardens: nnnl)rofit membership
ti.oiis; and iii iscel 1 a neous services.' Historically, nonprofit. retirement
programs can be divided into four categories :religious bodies, edu-
cational institutions, hospitals, andother noiiprotit. organizations.
The Standard Industrial Classification includes religious bodies and
It ho notod tli:it of ;ilso include organiza.
ttoiis,lintonly n(nproflt orgil tuizationsbcIncludedin this22 Pension Funds
other nonprofit organizations in t,heir category: nonprofit, membership
organizations. Educati 011111 institutions, as used here, include the non-
profit part. of SIC'S e(lucational services, museums, art galleries, etc.,
and miscellaneous services. The SiC classifies each organization under
its function rather than its affiliation ;for example, all schools are
grouped •toget.her, inelu(img l)ar0c11 jul schools, and all hospitals to-
gether, mcluding those that belong to a university.
This study is limited to private nonprofit. organizations In the 'United
States. in 1964, there were over 400,000 such organizations, counting
each religious congregation, each nonpublic nonproprietary school and
college, each voluntary hospital, and each other organiza-
tion. They had approximately 2.7 million employees. That figure ex-
cludes members of religious orders and ordained or unordained minis-
ters who accept. little or no remuneration for their services. The for-
mer are cared for by their orders whether they are active or no longer
able to perform their duties. In a seiise, they can be considered covered
by a pay-as-you-go retirement plan, but, that. is outside the scope of
this paper.. Ministers who I)reach on Sundays, but depend on other jobs
for their livelihood. probably look toward the for pension cov-
erage. Probably between 10 and 20 percent of the. 2.7 million employees
work on]part time and, therefore, may not be eligible for pension
plan membership. The annual payroll for the full- and part-time em-
ployees was approximately $10 billion.
7. SIzE OF FUNDS: VARIATIONS BY TYPE OF PLAN AND TYPE OF NON-
PROFIT ORGANIzATIoN
Pension funds of organizations amounted to $3.4 billion 2
at the end of 1964, or4 percent. of total private pension funds. Almost
one-half of the nonprofit funds ($1.6 billion) were in the
figures on insured pension plans compiled by tile Institute of Life In-
surance. In contrast., as table 11—1 shows, insured funds accounted
for less than one-third of all other private penSiOn
TABLE11-1.—PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF PENSION FUNDS BY TYPE OF PLAN, NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS
AND ALL OTHER PRIVATE GROUPS, 1958-64
IDollar amounts in billionsi











































































1964 .3.4 38,4 19.7 41.9 74.1 31.9, 68.1
Source: For derivation of funds of nonprofit organizations, see app. II. All other private funds: insured, from "Life In-
surance Fact Book,'' pension plans.in the United States insured with life insurance companies, reserves end of year less
TIAA and agency company plans for nonprofit organizations; noninsured from Securites and Exchange Commission,
Statistical Bulletin, assets of private noninsured pension funds, book value, less corresponding funds for nonprofit organi-
z at ions.
2 Interms of 1)00k valui'i.e., book value for funds, assets (gen-
ertullv to fur TIAA.andan estimateofhook
value for CItEI". The latti'r was here by cumulating income and disbursements but
omitting changes In market valuecommonII. Pension Funds of Nonprofit Organizations 23
The largest part. of the Insured funds of nonprofit organizations
($1 billion in 1964) was eaTr'ied with Teachers Insurance & Annuity
Association. TIAA is a legal reserve life insurance company, but it
..does not employ agents, and Its services are restricted to nonprofit,
tax-exempt educational and scientific institutions. Other insurance
companies are called agency companies here. They include a few corn-
panics, generally affiliated with religious bodies, similar to TIAA but
unimportant in the aggregate; also the. National Health & Welfare
Retirement Association, which maintains a retirement system for
employees of nonprofit. organizations engaged in cha nt able, health,
and welfare work. The latter's reserves of $0.2 billion in 1964 were
reinsu red 100 percent with an agency company.
College Retirement Equities Fund provides variable annuities for
participants in TIAA's fixed-dollar pension plaiis. While CREF is not
an insurance company and its funds are not included in the ILl tabu-
latións, they are iiiclnded here with those of TIAA because of their
affiliation. In 1964 CREFaccountedfor $0.3 billion.3
The TIAA—CREF are an overstatement since they
include reserves for some publicly supported universities and for
educational institutions in Ca nacla. and other foreign countries. The
agency-insured and the noninsured percentages of nonprofit
tions, on the other hand, are understated because of incomplete cov-
erage. The total figures for nonprofit organizations, however, may be
fairly accurate.4
A further breakdown of funds by purpose of nonprofit organization
is possible for .1960 and is shown in table 11—2. The largest amounts
are for educational institutions with TIAA—CREF plans and for
religious bodies with noninsured plans. Total funds for hospital pen-
sion plans have increased substantially since 1960, but they are still
probably smaller than for any of the other groups.
TABLE11-2.—PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF PENSION FUNDS OF NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS BY PURPOSE OF























Total 345 43.6 17.8
Note: Totals do not always add because or rounding.
Source: See app. II.
Growthrates of the dollar amounts depend on rates of increase in
pension coverage, contributions, benefit. payments, a nd fund earnings.
Table 11—3 shows that in 1960 about a third of all units of nonprofit
organizations had pension plans and a fifth of the employees were
In terms of market total pension funds of nonprofit
billion. This figure Is of $1.0 billion anninsured to book value of
billiGn), $0.7 billion ageiley-Instireti. $1 billion TIAA, and $0.4 bililun CREF'.
assets were used for the insurud funds, but if market values were available, in all prob.
ablitty the total would not bc affected.
'For sources of data and estimating techniques, see II.24 Pension Funds
covered. It should be noted that. pay-as-you-go coverage is omitted
since it. would add virtually nothing to total pension funds. Within the
four groups, coverage rates varied from10 to 35 percent; within sub-
groups, the variation wasevengreater.
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Note: Excludes pay-as-you-go coverage.
SOURCES
Number of units; Religious bodies, from National Council of Churches, "Yearbook of American Churches for
1961"; Educational Institutions, from Bureau of the Census and Bureau of Old-Age and Survivors Insurance,
"County Business Patterns," 1st quarter 1959 and 1962, part I, educational services, museums, art galleries,
etc., and nonprofit research organizations less correspondence and vocational schools; Hospitals, from American
Hosp.tal Association, Hospitals. Guide Issue (Aug. 1, 1961) for voluntary hospitals. Other nonprofit organizations
from "County Business Patterns" (1959 and 1962), nonprofit membership less religious organizations.
Number of employees: Religious bodies, lay workers, from "County Business Patterns"; ministers, priests, and
rabbis: see app. II. Educational Institutions, Hospitals, and Other Nonprofit Organizations, same as for number
of units. Members of religious orders are excluded.
Coverage: From annual reports of TIAA—CREF and various noninsured funds and answers to questionnaires sent
to life insurance companies and pension boards. See app. II.
ProtestantMinisters
The Church Pensions Conference, a group of pension-plan officials
that has been meeting annually for 50 years, accounts for most of the
noninsured funds of religious bodies.. A group of 19 Protestant de-
nominations reporting to the conference for the 23-year period 1942-65
showed a risein coverage,of ministers from 50 to 70 In 1965
the coverage rates of the different denominat.ions included ranged
from 60 to 95 percent. While there were ninny other Protestant bodies,
they were represented by comparatively few ministers who devoted
most. of. their time to and derived most of their income from the mm-
istry and, therefore, were potentially eligible for coverage by a church
plan. Most of the larger Protestant denominations not affiliated with
time Church Pensions Conference, even some with little or no central
organization, had plans either in operation or under study by 1965. In
general, the plans were relatively new and had low but gradually in-
creasing coverage. Less diati percemitof all Protestant clergymen
(estimated at about. 175,000 in 1960) making a career ofhe. mInistry
were. covered by a pensloil plan. The well-established CPU plans had
an average total contribution rate of 12 percent of salary. Some of the
other plans depended mainly omi special annual offerings o,f church
members and had low clues, but in general the tendency was to try to
patterit them after the larget' CPU rihere is. therefore, a good
chamice of expansion in noniñsured' funds of Protestant bodies; over
the years 1960—64, there was an annual increase of almost 11 percent.
6Estimatesbased on data givenKenneth Fl. Ross in 'Pension Plans of the Various
Religious .
onthe st report of the ChurdiI'e11S101U4
Conference.It should be noted that the 19 deiioiiiinatiolis had, reduced by
14 inII. Pension Funds of Nonprofit Organizations 25
Catiwlic Priests
Retirement plans for the 33,000 diocesan Catholic priests in the
United States vary among the 26 archdioceses and 112 dioceses. In 1.960
more than half of the jurisdictions had an organization with a title
such as Infirm Priests' Fund or Priests' Mutual Benefit Society. These
provide medical care and, in some dioceses, a pension plan. Correspond-
• ence with a sample of the larger archdioceses reporting such funds or
societies suggests that pension plans were available to about 10 percent
of all diocesan priests. In other dioceses a priest is promised a salary
or sustenance payment for life. There is ordinarily no fixed retirement
age; the priest retires at his request and with permissioli of his bishop,
usually only when he feels he is no longer able to perform his duties.
Some of the plans were funded, but. not fully, and a few were insured.
Whether there is a partially funded plan or just an agreement to sup-
poit. the puests for life, the payments required from the gene.ral funds
of the diocese or from its parishes are proving very expensive these
days, and some dioceses are looking into funding arrangements. The
plans on which we have information generally provide a flat—sum
benefit of $50 or $100 a month. Since, no provision is made for depend-
ent.s and few priests ask to be retired, the funds would be expected
be proportionately less than those for Protestant and industrial plans..
Rabbis
Over 3,000 ordained rabbis were active in religious work in the
United States in 1960, and almost half of them belonged to three major
rabbinical associations which reported insured pension plans. Cover-
age was estimated at. almost. 60 percent. for this group. Information
was not available for the remaining rabbis, some of whom belong to
two other major associations or to minor groups, but. their pension
coverage is estimated to be low. The high proportion of rabbis who had
elected social security coverage (92 percent iii 1958) suggests a future
increase in their pension funds.
Clergy of Other Bodies
Other religious groups in the United States Probably had around
2,000 ministers. Pension information is not available, but the largest
group—Eastern Orthodox, with about 80 percent of total ministers-—
had1 peiceiit social Se(urity coverage in 1957, and may, therefore,
have some. pension coverage.
Lay Employees of AU Religious Bodies
There were approximately 190,000 lay employees of religious bodies
in 1960. Almost 60 percent were employed by Protestant churches and
almost '40 percent by. Catholic churches. Probably a large proportion
only worked part time, and some were retired from jobs .in industry or
Government. Beginning in the 1930s, members of the Church Pensions
Conference started to set. up plans for lay. employees. In a few denomi-
nations lay workers may join ministerial pension plans, but in the
majority of the denominations the same board administers separate
though similar plans for the two groups. In general, the lay Protestant
plans are included in table 11—2 among noninsured funds for religious
bodies. Iii 1960 coverage was less than 3 percent for lay elli.-26 Pension Funds
ployees of local churches, but well over 50 percent for denominational
board and National Council employees. Also included in the funds of
religious bodies are small amounts for teachers and other employees
of educational institutions which could not be sub-
tracted. In general, however, church -affiliatededucational organiza-
tions have joined the same plans as private schools a.nd colleges.
Pension coverage is also very low at present for Catholic lay em-
ployees, but it received a stimulus in 1962 with the inauguration
of a plan that will eventually cover all lay employees of the
cese of New York (including some in education, hospitals, and other
nonprofit. organizations).
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS
Colleges a.nd Univ ersities
In 1960 there were. approximately 1,500 nonprofit, nonproprietary
colleges and universities with 240,000 teachers, administrative person-
nel, and other elnl)loyees. Ninety-five percent of the teachers were
eligible for pension plans, or would be if they fulfilled certain require-
ments. Similar percentages for other types of employees were lower,
but were probably over 80 percent. for all employees including teach-
ers. In (•ontrast. to this potential of coverage was the. actual
rate, of less than 50 perceiit.. This mainly the result of waiting pe-
riods and voluntary participation in numerous plans, and also of high
turnover among nonacademic employees, some of whom were past
the age ofn entry. The average waiting period was from 1 to 3 years,
or until attainment of assistant. or equal rank, or age. 30.
WaS voluntai.v111plunsaffecting approximately 28
percent of faculty members and 44 of clerical. and secretarial
employees. About. three-quarters of the coverage was with TIAA—
CREF. Recent TTAA—CREF annual reports have mentioned that
waiting periods are being reduced and eligibility extended to new
categories of employees. Also, as au a(lded fringe benefit, contributory
are being changed t.o noncontributory, and the change naturally
tends to increase f lie coverage rate.
From 1060 to 1965 there was a large increase, in private colleges
participating in the TTAA—CREF retirement system. A few were. new
colleges or previously had had no pension plans1 but most were just
giving their employees a choice between TIAA—CR.EF and their other
plan, or allowing them to add a variable annuity. Although about
20 percent of the private institutions of higher education (including
.junior colleges) had no pension plans, they employed only about 4
of all college faculty members,, excluding members of religious
orders. Therefore, the establishment, of plans in colleges which do not
have them at present will not. have a large effect on coverage rates
and fundassets.
Increasing contribution rates should increase fund assets, and this
has been happening recently. Sixty. percent of college teachers in 1959
and 75 in 1965 were. members of plans with total contribution
rates of over 10 percent (and up to 2Q percent) of annual salary.II. Pension Funds of Nonprofit Organizations 27
Elementary and Schools
There wereapproximately19,000nonpub] i c, nonproprieta ry el emeii -
t.ary'and secondary schools in the TJnitecl States in 1960, with 190,000
teachers and other employees.. thousand were independent or
Private schools and 16,000 were schools. Pension plans were
quite usual for teachers in private schools, including many more or less
closely affiliated with religious hodiés.
Almost three-quarters ôfthe par9chial schools were run l)y Cath-
olic churches, but. they employed just over half of nil lay teachers.
Protestant parochial schools accouiited for a quarter of the schools
and over one-third of the teachers. 2 percent of the
schools and 10 percent of the teachers served Jewish education. George
N. Shuster has pointed out that the present-day plight of Catholic
parochial schools stems from the great surge in enrollment in. the
past two decades without a corresponding increase in members of
teaching orders.6 The has caused a laige incré.ase in the
number of la.y teachers and in the cost of school operation. Since it
has not been possible to make most teachers' salaries comparable with
those paid by the public and schools, it is not Surprising that
pension plans are slow in developing. However, correspondence around
the end of 1960 with dioceses and with the largest num-
bers of lay teachers revealed tha.t they were considering the problem.
Tn 1961 the. Diocese of Pittsburgh put into effect a TIAA plan for its
high schools, and the year the Archdiocese of New York
announced a plait for all lay employees including those in its schools.
By October 1960, plans were available, for teachers and ad-
ministrators in Jewish schools of nil ideologies and in all communities
in the United States and Canada. Among Protestant. parochial schools
there were various including some of the Church Pensions
Conference, for the National [Tition of Christian Schools and for in-
divklual schools. In general, coverage was low for all parochial schools;
in fact., only about. 20 percelit of all private and parochial school em-
PloYeeS were. eligible..
It would appear that almost half of the coverage was in agency-
insured plans, and a. quarter each in TIAA and noninsured plans. In
general, the. TIAA plans were for the long-established private schools,
and the noninsured plaits for Protestant. parochial schools in church:
plans. In 1960—65 the number of independent, schools in TIAA in—
creased from 272 to 368. Coverage of independent, schools may be
pected to increase as college and imiversity coverage has in recent
years. Protestant. and Jewish parochial school coverage may also be
expected to rise fairly rapidly, but. it. is very difficult at present. to
foresee how much Catholic parochial peitsion funds will increase.
Pension increases won by unionized public schoolteachers may have
an effect on independent, and parochial schools.
Other
There were about 90,000 employees in other educational services,
of which two-thirds were in nonprofit research organizations.
remainder were in libraries, museums, art galleries, botanical and
zoological gardens, and schools and educational services not elsewhere
"Schools at theCrossroads,".4ttuntic Monthly, August 1962.28 Pension Funds
classified. Correspondence and vocational schools have been omitted
because they weregenerallyproprietary. About 25 of the
employees in Other educatioiial services were actually covered by a
pension plan. The majority had agency-insured plans, and a goodly
number had TIAA—CR.EF annuities.
Greenough found that a very high proportion of the large research
organizations and foundations had pension plaiis. The waiting period
wassimilarto that. for colleges and universities and has probably
been shortened somewhat since 1960. It was hoped that a new plan
br museum personnel would raise the number covered in that field:
HOS1'ITALS
The greatest possibi.Iity of pension asset growth appeai4s to be in
the hospital field. The smallest amount of ftincls of anythe four
types of nonprofit. organizations (table 11—2) is matched with the
largest number of employees (table 11—3). Most plans are compara-
tively new, and both coverage rates and assets pet covered employee
are low.
Approximately half the hospital employees are nonprofessional,
other than clerical workers. They include nursing aids, practical
nurses, maintenance workers, housekeeping and foodservice em-
ployees, and laundry workers. The next most populous class—the
piofessiomial nurses, inc.i ucli ng those in supervisory and
teaching positionsc—accounted for about. a fifth. Both registered nurses
and the nonprofessional group have high turnover rates and a large
ProPortion of part-time. workers. From the Bureau of Labor Statistics
survey of hospital employees in the Nation's metropolitan areas in
is estimated that pension plans other than social security
were available (or would be once certain requirements had been met)
to about 37—38 percent. of full-time registered nurses and nonprofes-
sional employees in voluntary hospitals(see app. II). The rate
was about 45—46 percent for full-time professional and technical
employees other than nurses and full-time clerical workers. The. latter
two groups had lower turnover and fewer part-time workers than the
former two groups. Information was not collected on executive and
aclmiiiistrati ye 1e rsomiel and pa rt-time workers. Most of the plans
are applicable t.o all categories of employees, but a great many are
voluntary a mid contributory.
Although the American Hospital Association's national retire-
ment. program has been in existence since 1947, the highest coverage
rates seem to be in areas where a regional plan operates, such as those
of the Cleveland Hospital Council, Texas Hospital Association, Kaiser
Foundation Hospitals in the Far and ,Jewish federations in the
larger c.ities. Over 95 I)elcemit of the. funds are insured with agency
companies, including about. 18 percent with National Health and Wel-
fare Retirement. Association.
Pension eligibility has been growing; the BLS study in mid-1963
showed 47 perce.mit of registered nurses and nonprofessional workers
and 50 percent of professional and technical and clerical employees
William C. Greenough. for Foundation Staff in
Henry Scum(ed.), Fifth Biennial. Conference on Charitubte lurk, 19(,1.II. Pension Funds of Nonprofit Organizations 29
in hospitals with pension (see app. IT). And, the rate is
likely to grow steadily in the iiear future. "Hospital.s are *
it necessary to establish pension plans as a fringe benefit., so that they
can compete with industry and other professionil fields where pen-
sion and retirement. benefits have long been an accepted part of the.
job.""The liosj)jtal personnel of the. future will have to conic from
closer to the top thanthe.bottom of the barrel," says Ray E. Brown,
vice president for adiiiinistra.tioii. University of Union
ac.tivitamong nurses and nonprofessional. hospital workers has
created additional pressure for increased pension coverage. Further-
more, prepayment. plans are. helping genera]. I ospit.als raise sal aries
and fringe benefits.
OTHER NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS
This category includes all of the Standard Industrial Classification
Code's group 86, non profit inenibersh ip organization, exc.ept group
religious organizations, which corresponds to our category
"religious bodies." These organizations together have approximately
500,000 employees, broken down as follows:
CImritable organizations 100,000
Professionalmembership organizations 10, 0(1)0




Nonprofit membership organizations, n.e.c. 30, 000
The first. two groups and subgroups of some of the others fall under
section (3) of the Internal Revenue Code. The other groups
and subgroups are. not organized for profit aiid are also exempt from
Federal income tax, but they promote 1-lie interests of their members
and many engage in lobbying. They are included here only because
they are piobably not included elsewhere and our data are not detailed
enough to exclude them.
The majority of the. chantable organizations are affiliated with re-
ligious bodies. Most .Jewish are included in the federation
planswhichwere mentioned in the section Ofl hospitals. On the natIonal
level, coverage of Catholic charitable organizations is generally high
on 1-he diocesan level, as is the case. for other diocesan lay employees,
pension plans are being studied but. few have begun operating. Cov-
erage is rather low, on the average, in Protestant charitable organiza—
tioiis. The. American Red Cross dominates the groups not affiliated
with religious bodies, andit. has its own trusteed plan, In Cleveland
there is a plan of the Welfare Federation to which religious and secu-
lar organizations belong. Approximately half of the charitable plans
-areinsured, mostly with the National iTealth and Welfare Retirement
Association, and the other half are self-admiiust.ered.
Pension plans are quite common in the other groups listed under
"other nonpi'oht organizations" except. when the organization has very
few paid employees. Most of the l)laflS are insured, but. some of the
s R. "\Vliv Searc*' MniipowerWith aI"ixp(lRetiremelitge
Jan.16.
Impact of Wages and Hospital Costs," July 1, 19G3.30 Pension Funds
larger ones are not. There are also some rather informal unfunded
arrangements, are ii ot counted.
A sthdy of full-time social welfare workers, including supervisors
and executives, in 1960 10showsthat two-thirds of the 40,000 in these
classifications, were enrolled in a pension plan other than social secu-
rity. While most of these worked for charitable organizations, some
areemployed by the Y's, Scouts, Camp Fire agencies, and so forth,
which are included by the Standard Industrial Classification Code and
Our population figures among "civic, social, and fraternal associa-
tions." Those employed by hospitals and schools have been omitted..
The high average rate for full-time social workers and supervisors and
executives in the social welfare field compared with the low rate for
all workers in the other nonprofit organization category suggests that
coverage i.s generally very low for clerical amid maintenance personnel.
8. GItowTIr RATES
High growth rates are usually associated with new pension funds,
but if there are no extraneous influences, such as inflation, or cle-
pression, the rates gradually decline. A low growth rate would signify
a mature fund with all employees covered, little increase in the work
force or in compensation, and all pension liabilities full.y funded.
The same pattern might also be expected for a large group of funds,
such as all corporate noninsureci Pension funds. Pension systems for
profit as well as nonprofit organizations and for governments began to
be established in the United Statestoward the end of tIme 19th century,
and an article in the Atlan.tcMonthly ofApril 1916 stated that
"practically every large ajid well-established industry is providing for
the disability and the old age of its employees.''Itis estimated that
corporate funds amounted to about $50 million in 1920 and grew at an
average annual rate of almost 30 percent. through the begilming of
1930. After that, depression and war brought about fluctuation of the
growth rate. Through tile thirties the rate was down to 8 percent, but
with the war it rose sharply and then, as shown in table 11—4, began
to fall again.12 The Inland Steel decision in 1949 that pensions are
subject to mandatory collective bargaining pushed the rate up again,
but since 1951 it appears to have been following the pattern.
Noninsured pension funds of nonprofit organizations may have ac-
counted for 25 to 30 percent of total private noiiinsured funds in 1920,
but the percentage has decreased rapidly to 9 perceimt in 1945 and 3
percent in 1964. The estimates for the period before 1945 are rough,
but they suggest that. growth rates were lower for nonprofit than for
corporate noninsureci funds. Growth rates of nonprofit funds were
higher in the 120's than in any subsequent. period, but. they were not
as high as those of corporate funds. The nonprofit l)1fl11S were volun-
tary, salaries were low, atici most of the pension boards found that pro-
motion of the pension idea to employers audi young employees was a
time-consuming process. They had still more difficulty inthe1930's
10 Working oJ Sociui WeiJare Manpower in1960,a. survey con-
ducted by tin' Bureau of Labor Statistics, the National Social Welfare Assembly, me., and
theDepartrneiitof Health. Educutiun, iiadWelfare.
H. Odell.. "TueEconomic Crimeof theProtestant Church."pp.
1)ata for1a2ft—44 fruniitziyiiiondW'.Gohlsiiilth,A. of in theUnztca
Princeton, N.J., 1955, vol. 1,table1—15, p. 408.ii. Pension Funds of Nonprofit Organizations 31
TAB(.E11-4.—ANNUAl. GROWTH RATES OF NONINSURED PENSION
FUNDS OF NONPROFIT AND CORPORATIONS,
1946—64 -




















Source: Nonprofit organizations, see app. II. Corporations, 1946—50, computed from Raymond W. Goldsmith, Robert
E. tipsey, and Morris Mendelson, "Studies in the National Balance Sheet of the United States," Princeton University
Press for NBER, 1963,table lll—5j—1; 1951-64, computed from SEC,"Corporate Pension Funds, Supplemental
Tables," table 15, and "Statistical Bulletin," June 1966.
whencon tributioiis to nonprofit. izations, and accordihlgly sala—
ries and fringe benefits, werevery low. Since nonprofitorganizations
are exemptfromincometax andthemajorityof theiremployeesare
not unionized, their pension funds increased much less thanthose of
corporations in the early 1940's n-nd just following the 1949 decision.
The silver iining to the nonprofit organizations' cloud is the slight
iipwai'cl trend in their growth rates from 1.946 through 1964, as shown
in table. 11—4, compared to a downward trend for corporate funds. It
should be noted that the. two growth rates were quite similar in 1964.
Actually, the nonprofit. pattern is wavelike; an increase in growth
rates is followed by a decrease and then by another increase. The in-
creases have been caused by the. addition of new funds, increased cov-
erage. and im in cont i'i bution rates and investment earn-
ings. Inflation has been an important factor in raising contribution
rates in the hope that. future benefits will match cost-of-living rises. As
sliowii in. the chapter, there is still room for a. large pension
expansion in the nonprofit. Held. There is a question as to how much
of the expansion will be. in noniiisured funds, but it that the
wavelike pattern of table 11—4 will continue. for nonprofit. noiiinsured
funds for some time.. .
Thefirst insured pension policies were issued by TIAA in 191.9 and
l)y agency life insurance companies in 1921. By reserves for all
insured pension plans amounted to $100 million. Thesefunds seem to
have followed the model; their growth rate dropped almost continu-
ously from overpercent. in the last half of the 1020's to 7 percent
in the first half of the. 1960's.13
13Thegrowth rate for 1923—29based on figures fur the 3 that
(lid the bulkofpetislon underwriting iiithatperiod., accor(ltug to Murray Webb Latirner In
Sy.vtems in, the United Stales and Canada.. New lurk. 19a2.vol.II.
The figurefor all Insure(L Is froni the InstituteofLife insurauee's
F•ti.vatê and Public Pension Plane iu the United State8,Newlurk, 1907.32 Pension Funds
Growth rates are sliowii separately in table 11—5 for TIAA andall
other insured pension plans (designated as agency insurance compa-
nies).The TIAA growth rate was above 30 percent in the late 1920's,
but it.droppedalmost contiiiuously through 1945. Thern table shows that
it was lower in 1946 than the corresponding rate for agency insurance
companies. TIAA rates began to rise again in the late 150's, while
those of agency companies continued to fall through the early 1960's.
It is uncertain whether or not the slight, rise. in 1963—64 means a. change
in trend for the latter. The position of the two growth rates
had changed between the beginning and end of the table.; TIAA had, a
lower rate in 1946 and a higher rate, in 1964 than agency compaiiies.
TABLE11—5.—ANNUAL GROWTH RATES OF TIAA, CREF, AND AGENCY LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY PENSION RESERVES, 1946-64
Agency insurance companies for
Calendar TIAA and




1941 11. 1.3 17.0
1948 11. 1.2 19.0
1949 12. - -- 12. 1 16.5
1950 11.4 16.3
1951 11.1 11.1 17.7
1952 10.3 10.6 7.4
1953 8.3 9.6 14.9
1954 8. 1 122,5 9.8 3.5 .
1955 8.0 67.8 9.8 13.5 .
1956 7.7 51.8 9.7 10.5
1957 8.5 44.3 0.7 13.0
1958 9.2 43.4 2.0 10.1
1959 9.3 40.2 2.6 12.8 11.2 12.8
1960 9.6 35.9 .3.1 7.2 17.6 6.9
1961 10. 1 32.2 13.6 7.3 7.0 7.3
1962 10.9 30.9 14.6 6.6 6.8 6.6
1963 .- 12.6 28.9 16.0 7.6 5.9 7.6
1964 12.3 27.0 15.7 8.2 11.8 8.1
Source: TIAA and CREF from TIAA—CREF annual reports. See app. II. Agency insurance com-
panies from "Life Insurance Fact Books." total reserves at end of year from table "Pension
Plans in the United States insured with life insurance companies," less reserves mentioned above
for TIAA. Plans for nonprofit organizations, see app. II.
TheTIAA. rise was caused by large increases in the number of par-
ticipating institutions, mainly publicly supported colleges and uni-
versities, but also private nonproprietary institutions; and by reduc-
tion of waiting periods, of coverage to other categories of
employees, 'a-nd increasing contribution rates. The increases 'would
have been even larger if it had not. -been' for the diverting of part. of
TIAA -annual premiums to CHEF beginning in mid 195g.
Since CREF offers variable annuities, its statements are in terms
of market value and it.s balance sheets show no fixed reserves. The
second column of ta'ble 11—5 was obtained from cumulated funds,
omitting increases in market- value of common stock. For the -available
years CHEF growth rates follow the. model ,perfectly. When the data
are combined for TIAA and CREF. the fall is reduced and the follow-
ing rise magnified. TIAA—CR.EF noninsured funds for nonprofit
organizations both show wavelike patterns with an trend.
The rate's for pension plans carried by agency life insurance
companies are practically the same as for all insured plans,II. Pension Funds of Nonprofit Organizations 33
which,we have seen, follow the model rather closely. Only since 1958
has it been possible to break agency-Insured pension funds down
into reserves for nonprofit organizations aiid for all others. The
period is rather short for clet.ec;tiiw t:rends, but all funds except those
for nonprofit. organizations such a large. proportioii of all
agency-insured that. one would expect the former to follow the
trend of the latter. In the 6-year period that expectation appears to
come ti.ue. in 4 of the. 6 yenrs insured funds for nonprofit organiza.—
tions show quite different growth rates from those of all agency-ill-
sured or all insured pension plans. This suggests that growth rates of
plans for nonprofit organizations, whether self-administered (non-
msiired) or insured, and whether tiisured with or agency
companies. tend to have a wavelike pattern and probably will continue
forsorne time to show an unwlar(l trend. This is in contrast to corporate
funds, whether insured or noninsured.
9. PoRTrouo CoMPosITIoN
The investment, portfolios of nonin'snred pension funds of nonprofit
organizations and corporations are distributed as shown in tables 11—6
and II—?. Taibie 11—6 shows that in nonnrofit funds the proportions of
COliliflOll stock a.n(T mortgages increased and Government. bonds and
preferred stock fell over the period 1951—64. The proportion of non-
Government (corpora fe and other) bonds increased through 1960, but
has since decreased slight ly.14
Comparison of tables 11—6 and 11—7 suggests that, on the average,
the investment managers of nonprofit and corporate funds have fol-
loweci similar policies, although the former have been slower in in-
creasing their holdings of common stock and decreasing their hold-
ings of iion—Government bonds. In general, the nonprofit funds have.
professional investment counsel, and their trustees include busuiess-
men and bankers. However, ministers, Y secretaries, social workers,
and others are. also on their boards, and some of them have conserva-
tive. leanings. In addition, some of the funds must observe investment
restrictions that can only be changedat. statutory of the
parent. body. The oroportion of the. portfolio in mortgages has been
larger for nonprofit. than for. corporate funds. The latfer, however,
have, recently been increasing this proportioii more. rapidly than non-
profit funds.
Table 11—8 shows that, in general, the ratio of market to book
value was as high for the noiiprofit. organization funds as for, the
corporate funds.
Before. 1962 the assets behind insured pension plans were entirely
commingled w-ith all other assets of life. insurance companies and,
therefore, were subject to the same investment regulations. Greater
These were fromaggregate figures.Individual show wide
variations.hut the loes notseemto be t'Iomlnnted by large atypical (unds. In
1964, approximately So percent of,the number of fell within thefollowingranges:
11.5. Government securities percent.
Corrorate awl other bonds '20—60percent.
Preferred stock Less thanpercent.
Carunuon stock 10—40 percent.
Mortgages Less' 20 percent.34 Pension Funds
TABLE ll-6.-—PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF PORTFOLIOS OF NONINSURED PENSION FUNDS OF NONPROFIT
ORGANIZATIONS, SELECTED YEARS, 1951-64
1951 1955 1960 1964
Book value, end of year:
Cash and deposits 1.2

























Percent 100.0 —100.0 100.0 100.0
Amount (billions of dollars) .4 .6 1.0 1.4
.6
6.7
Market value, end of year:
Cash and deposits 1,2


























Percent —100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Amount (billions of dollars) .4 .7 1.0 1.6
I Includes World Bank State and local government, eleemosynary, md foreign government and corporate as well as
U.S. corporate.
Source: See app. II.
TABLE 11-7.—PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF PORTFOLIOS OF NONINSURED CORPORATE PENSION FUNDS,
SELECTED YEARS, 195144
1951 1955 1960 1964

































Percent .- 100.0 100.0 100.0
.
100.0
Amount (billions of dollars)



















































1964, "Corporate Pension Funds, Supple-
I Not available.-
Source: Bulletin," June 1966, and SEC release of July
mental Tables."
latitude in investments of pension funds kept in separate accounts is
now permitted in practically all States, but only 0.3 percent of all
insured pension funds were iii separate accounts by the end of 1964.
Therefore, the portfolio distribution of- all life insurance assets is
used for pension funds gf agency insurance companies in table 11—9,II. Pension Funds of Nonprofit Organizations 35
7ABLE11-8.—RATIOS OF MARKET TO BOOK VALUES FOR SECURITY OF NONINSIJRED PENgI0N
FUNDS OF NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS AND YEARS, 1951-64
IBSI 1955 1960 1964
Nonprofit organizations, end of year: .
U.S. Government securities 0.97 0.97 0.98 0. 94





































SOurce: Same as tables 11—6 and 11—7.
andis comparable with the book-valuepanelsof tables 11—6 and 11—7.
Themain difference between insured and noninsured portfolios is in
common stock and mortgages. In 1964, agency insurance companies
held 3.6 percent of tliejr assets in common stock and 36.8 percent in
mortgages, and the corresponding percentages were 26.2 and 13.2
for noninsured funds for nonprofit organizations. rFhediscrepancy
between insured and corporate noninsured was even greater. Informa.-
tion is .not now available for the separate accounts of insured
sion reserves: but, it. is probable that. if their portfolio were substituted
for that, of all insui'ance company assets, the discrepancy between
insured and noninsured pension fund portfolios would be smaller.
TABLE11—9.—PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF PORTFOLIOS OF INSURED PENSION FUNDS, -AGENCY ItISURANCE
COMPANIES, AND TIAA—CREF, SELECTED YEARS, 1951—64
. 1951 1955 1960 1964
Agency life insurance companies, end of year:
Cash and deposits
U.S. Government securities

































Total assets 100.0— 100.0 100.0 100.0
TIAA—CREF, end of -
Cash and deposits
U.S. Government securities

































Total assets 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
See table 11—6. note 1.
2 CREF was established in 1952; therefore, 1951 figures include only TIAA.
Less than 0.05 percent.
SoUrce: Based on Life Insurance Fact Books and annual reports of TIAA—CREF.See app. II.
TeachersInsurance & Annuity Association is a
life insurance company concentrating on insured pension plans. Its
COmpaniOn organization, College Retirement Equities Fund, es-
tablished in 1952 to provide variable pension annuities, and its asset-s
n re, therefore, all invested in connuonsto(k.The. I 9J1 IliStflI)Utiofl is
for TIAA alone and shows a considerably larger proportion of assets36 Pension Funds
'in mortgages and a. smaller proportion in Government bonds than
'the corresponding distribution for agency companies. TIAA varied its
•portfolio distribution only slightly over the years 1951—64, but, with
the addition, of increasing amounts in çREF, the lower panel of table
11—9 shows a large growth in common stock and decreases in nongov-
bonds and mortgages. These trends are expected to continue,
especially since a change in TIAA—CREF rules allows as much as 75
percent of each pension premium due on or after .January 1,. 1967, to
be allocated to CREF and the remainder to TIAA. Previously not
more than 50 percent couldto CR.EF. The TIAA—C•REF portfolio
for 1964 shows 27 percent in common stock, practically the same as
the corresponding book-value distribution of noninsured funds of non-
profit organizations. The main difference between the two funds is
TIAA—CR.EF's larger holdings of mortgages and lower holdings of
bonds.
in table 11—10, all the insured and noninsured pension funds of non-
profit organizations are combined. The table shows that over the years
1958—64 Government. securities, other bonds, aiicl stock fell
slightly while common stock rose maikedly and mortgages showed lit-
tle change.. In spite of these changes, in each of the years shown, the
t.lii'ee, most items remained in the same order : Corporate and
other bonds, mortgages, and common stock.
TABLE11-10.—PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF PORTFOLIOS OF TOTAL PENSION FUNDS FOR NONPROFIT
ORGANIZATIONS, VEAREND, 1958-64


























































Source: Based on combined portfolio for (1) noninsured funds of nonprofit organizations pIus (2) funds insured with.
TIAA—CREF and (3) agency-insured funds for nonprofit organizations. See app. II.
'TableIT—il' shows that the funds were large purchasers of each of
these three types of securities. In fact, they purchased $100 million or
more of each type in 1964, more. than a half billion dollars each of
nortgovernment bonds and common stock, and only slightly less of
mortgages over the 6-year period.
TABLE11-11.—USES OF TOTAL PENSION FUNDS BY NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS IN THE CAPITAL. MARKETS,
1959-64
(In millions of dollarsi
1959 • 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964
Cash and deposits
U.S. Government securities.__
















































Total ' +197 +260 , ±238 +266 '+305 +390
2 Less than 0.5.
Source: Based on the same data as table 11—10.II. Pension Funds of Nonprofit Organizations 37
Similar data are given for mult.iemployer and union funds in table
1—8, above for the years 1960—64. In general, the multiemployer and
union funàs are newer than the nonprofit funds, so they would be ex-
pected to increase more rapidly. Actually, the multiemployer and
union funds increased from $1.3 billion in 1959 to $3 billion in 1964.
The corresponding figures for nonprofit organizations are $1.9 billion
and $3.4 billion. uses of funds for the two types of pension funds


























Total +1,770 — +1,459
The nonprofit organization pension funds have less need for cash
since their expenses are usually paid by the parent organization. Other-
wise, the two distributions are fairly similar.
RATEOFRETURN ON INVESTMENTS
To measure investment performance, most fund managers compute
a. rate of return on investment, usually the ratio of interest and divi-
dends to mean invested assets (including cash) less half the invested
Income. Some use gross investment, income; others subtract out amorti-
zation, depreciation, mortgage service fees, and investment manage-
meiit fees. Another difference is whether the ratio is based on book
or market value, or some combination of the two.
Table 11—12 presents comparable rates for pension funds of non-
profit organizations and other pension arrangements. It shows that
the higliest. mean yield was realized by TIAA, which had the largest
proportion of bonds and mortgages and the lowest proportion of
stock. At. the other extreme is corporate pension funds with the lowest
yield, highest proportion of stock, and lowest proportion of bonds
and mortgages. Noninsured funds of nonprofit organizations show a
slightly higher mean yield than corporate pension funds, a somewhat
lower portfolio proportion in stock, and a somewhat higher pro-
portion in bonds and mortgages.
The table bears out Dietz's statement: "A measure of performance
based only on Ordinary incomeis misleading when trying to compare
two or more funds. The fund invested in equities would have been un-
duly penalized during the 10-year period of this study (1953—62) be-
cause equities generally produced a lower rate of present return (com-
pared to bonds), with the expectation of a future increase in value." 10
Table11—13 and chart IT—i present rates of return computed ac-
cording to Dietz's preferred formula. He defines investrnentincorne as
I.e., Interest nnldlvt&nds.
Peter 0. Dktz, Pension Measuring !7rVe8t,nent New York,
1966, p,38 PensionFunds
IABLE 11—12.—RATIO OF GROSS INCOME FROM INTEREST AND DIVIDENDS TO BOOM VALUE
OF TOTAL ASSETS FOR NONINSURED PENSION FUNDS OF CORPORATIONS AND NON-
PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS AND FOR AGENCY INSURANCE COMPANIES AND TIAA, 1958-64
un percenti
.




































4.58 —4.98 Mean 4.06 4.21
Note: The denominator of the ratio is the arithmetic mean of total assets at the beginning and
end of the given year tess half the corresponding gross income from interest and dividends.
Source: Corporations: Computed from "SEC Statistical Bulletin," June 1964 and 1965 and SEC
release of July 1964, "Corporate Pension Funds, Supplemental Tables."
Nonprofit Organizations: See app. II.
Agency Insurance companies and TIAA: Computed from Annual Reports of the Superintendent
of Insurance, State of New York, vol. I—A, 1958—65, New York State companies and companies of
other States licensed to do business in New York. Balance sheets were changed to Include book
value rather than market value of stock.
CHART11—1.—Ratio of Gross Income from Interest and Dividends Plus Realize4
and Unrealized Gains and Losses to Market Value of Total Assets for
insured Pension funds of Corporations and Nonprofit Organizations and
CREF, 1958-64
source: Ttible 11—13.
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"ordinary income plus realized and unrealized gains and losses" or as
M2—2111—C,whereM1 is market value of the fund at the beginning
of the period, 2112ismarket value at the end of the. period, and C is
net contributions to the fund. The formula naturally uses market
value also iiithedenominator (M1+1/2C) of the ratio.
TABLE11-13.—RATIO OF'GRóSS INCOME FROM INTEREST. AND DIVI-
DENDS PLUS REALIZED AND UNREALIZED GAINS AND LOSSES TO
MARKET VALUE OF TOTAL ASSETS FOR NON1NSURED PENSION
FUNDS OF CORPORATIONS AND NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS AND
CREF, 1958—64
tin percenti
Noninsured pension funds of—
CREF Corporations Nonprofit
organizations
.1958 13.70 9.72 41.52
1959 5.86 5.79 14.04
1960 5.87 6.94 4.63









1964 10.61 • 7. 18 12.37
Mean 8.47 7.27 13.75
Note: The formula is shown in the text. Net contributions (C) is the
differenôe between total receipts Irom dues, donations, annuity agreements,
etc., and all payments, grants, ahd expenses.
Source: Same for table 11—12 for corporations and nonprofit orga-
nizations. CREF: Computed from TIAA—CREF annual reports.
Table11—13 omits the insurance companies because they do not pre-
sent data on market value of all bonds and stock. It includes CREF,
which omitted from table 11—12 for lack of data in terms of book
value. The highest mean ratio in table 11—13 was obtained by CREF,
whose portfolio was invested almost entirely in common stock. The
noninsured funds of nonprofit organizations realized the lowest mean
rate of return of the three groups shown in the table. They had the
smallest proportion of portfolio in stock and the largest proportion
in bonds and mortgages. If data were available for TIAA and agency
insurance companies, their mean rates of return would in all proba—
bilit.y be considerably lower than that of noninsured funds of non-
profit. organizations because. they were invested more in bonds and
mortgages and less in stock than the latter.
Chart IT—i shows the variability of returns over the years 1958—64.
This is commonly considered a measure of risk. Comparison of the
mean yields from table 11—13 with the chart shows the higher
the mean rate of return, the. higherrisk. Thus CREF, with the
highest. mean rate (13.75 percent), showed a loss rate of 12.41 per-
cent in 1962 and a gain rate of 41.52 percent. in 1958. The noninsured
pension funds of nonprofit organizations, on the other hand, with the
lowest mean rate. (T.27 percent), showed the lowest variability. As
mentioned above, TIAA would probably have a still lower mean rate
of return. The observed relationship between mean rate of return and
year-to—year variability in the i'ate. suggests that. TIAX would also
have a lower variability or risk than any shown on tl•ie chart. Thus
participantsinCR.EF who must also i irticipate in TIAA have prob-40 Pension Funds
ably had a lower mean rate of return and risk of not, receiving such
a return annually than shown for CREF. How much lower these rates
would be would, of course, depend on how they had chosen to divide
their contributions between the two Companion organizations. It is
possible that the return to the. average participant in noninsured pen-
sion funds of nonproht organizations and to the average participant
in TIAA—CREF might be similar. The return to' the average partici-
pant. in pension pIftns carried with agency insurance companies would
probably be lower unless their reserves were in separate accounts.
The series for noninsured pension funds of nonprofit organizations
shown in table 11-13 and the chart are aggregates of numerous funds.
Managers of the individual funds may wish to apply the formula to
their data and compare the results with those shown in the table.
10. CONCLUSIONS
Although many of the pension funds of nonprofit organizations
have 'been in existence 40 to 50 years or longer, there are good reasons
for believing tha.t the group as a whole will continue to showfairly
substantial growth rate. This is in contrast to the normal pattern as
shown by corporate pension funds. The latter have been increasing,
but at a consistently declining rate.
There are two major reasons for the expected steady growth in non-
profit pension funds: first, only about one-third of all units of non-
profit organizations had pension plans at the end of 1960 and only
about one-.fift.h of the employees were eligible for coverage; second,
once some individuals have the prospect of a small income after retire-
ment., they realize they need more. As poitited out by Caganq1T econo-
mists are aware of the tendency of group pension plans and 01 insur-
ance to cause certain individuals to increase their saving in other forms.
Employees of nonprofit organizations other than ministeis only be-
came eligible for OASI coverage in 1951, and ministers in 1955. Most
employees are now covered, also a large proportion of Protestant min-
isters, rabbis, and some Cathohe. priests. For those covered by OASL
but not by a private plan, it is not difficult to see that income after
retirement will probably be low compared to needs. In general, direc-
tors of nonprofit organizations are aware of this fact and are trying
to establish pension plans or raise low benefits through increased pre-
mium
The groups for which pension funds are expected to expand
markedly are lay of religious bodies; lay teachers and other
employees of parochia.l schools and private schools; hospital workers,
especially registered nurses and nonprofessional employees other than
clerica.1 workers and nonprofessionals in Catholic.'and Protestant chit-ri-
table organizations. There are also indications of substantial future
growth in funds for retirement or support of aged Catholic priests.
It must be noted that the expected growth in pension funds of non-
profit organizations will notshow up in the figures on private non-
insured funds, since over half the funds were insured in the years
See Phillip Cagan.TheEffect of Pcn9ion P1aVR on.AggregateSavinq: Evi(lenec from a
Sample Survey, Occasional Paper 95, New York, National J3urean of Economic Research,
19.65, pp.Sf.II. Pension Funds of Nonprofit Organizations 41
1958—64. While in the past some of the plans insured with agency
companies have changed over to noninsured funds, and this trend is
likely to continue, when smaller organizations set up plans they will
probably be insured. Also, TTAA and CREF have such a large propor-
tion of the higher educational field and the advantage of portable
pensions that few if any of their funds are likely to be transferred to
noninsured funds.
A combined portfolio of all pension funds of nonprofit organiza.-
tions amounted to $3.4 billion at the end of 1964, with 39 percent in-
vested in corporate and other bonds, 28 percent in mortgages, and 22
percent in common stock. It should be noted that these figures include
noninsured funds at book value and CREF at, an estimate of book
value computed only in this paper. When market values are substituted
for the two.series, the total is $3.7 billion, with 30 percent invested in
common stock; 35 percent in bonds, excluding U.S. governments; 26
percent. in mortgages. In that. year. the combined funds purchased $136
million in common stock, $127 million in mortgages, and $100 million
in corporate and other bonds. The expected sustained rate of growth
in total pension funds of nonprofit. organizations suggests a continued
flow of funds to the securities markets.